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fund fcr blowlng up the British Empire. A
good many sensible people are of the opinion
that haitlthe scares in England are invented

by detectives for sinister purposes, and a still

greater number think that it will be a long
time before Ireland le made free by
dynamite. .

fout Printing andPublishing Company, -The agony ln Albany was ended yesterday

A T THEIR OFFICES, by the election of Lapham, the half-breed

S E5EAL.candidate, to the Senate, after a joint caucs
761 CRAIG STIEL,1 - - M0NTREAL. of both factions of the bepublican party.

The meaning of the victory le about that the

By Mail.... ...... $1.50 per annumain advance eopoleits have conquned IL. OfbRdte

Dalipered in City. .$2.00 Bcents. Conkling and another of Ulysses S. Grant,
Dingle copies ...................... 5 cent. two men who are ot in te habit of forgiv-

ing their foes. Ali the trouble has arisen
ADV rTIna ireRATESrtfrofam s pitiful question of office, and this le

S tp n jora cert' absaquasiion. >b why the opinion is gaining ground that there
e to be a civil service reform in the States.

CONTRACT RATES. It is about time, surely. The present system
1 Year............• ....... $1.50perline. It a disgrace to a grent contry.

Months............. .... 1.00 g

3 Months...................50 " Crs of hydrophobia are coming to the
[Advertismente vith Cuts Orlarge type' front in the United States, and if the bot

50 per cent on these rates.] weather continues, as ie likely, we shall have

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JULY 27. more tof them. T.he New York Herald of
yesterday gives several recipes for the cure
of the terrible malady, and thinks that the

CA THOLIO CALEŽTDAR heaping of offal in the atreetis one of ithe
Yor July, 1881. chief causes of madness In dogs, and conse-

TusnaSDA, 28.-SS. Nazarius and Comp- quently of hydrophobla. The dogs collect
Martyrs. St. Innocent, Pope and Conf round the putrid matter, quarrel and bite,

Farna, ,29.-St. MetIsa, Virgin - SS. FPoilsrudîepl ale ura u ie
ad C9.panions, Martyr, .when the curs fly around the ciies and attack

BÂTURDA, 3o.-Th Soas Brothere, Martyrs human beings, and communicate their poison
(July 10). SS. Abdon and Sennens, to the system. We have lots of festering
Martyrs.

S MNDaY, 3.-EighiSandas'a'ler Pentecet.carion flung on the strees of Montreal, but

St 3atisohLoylS, Confesr. EPest. let us hope that will b the wornt of i.

2 Tim. ii.8-10 and iii. 10-i2; Gosp.Luke- - .--- T-1-- p-L1u-n _p,

1. -9; List 3. Luke xvi. 1.9. Inisa juries are backward in convicting
For Angust, 1881. prisoners on the evidence of police, and they

MoNDAy, 1.-St. Peters Chains. The Mac- are right. It is not long since Bucksbot
habees, Martyrs. Forster hinted to the police Inspectors that

TUEssDAY, 2-St. Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop' the force was not showing zeal enough in ar-
Coul., and Dr. of the Cburch.

WED SDAY, 3.-Findig he Cthe body of St. resting and procuring convictions, and this
Stepten. Cons. Bp. Mora, Monteroy, spurred on a goed many of them to increased
1873. exertions in behalf cf what le known in Ire-

Tasi fllowig gentlemen have kindlY' Con- land as law and order.' The result lis a re-

souted te stosagentsln their respective spectable batch of prisoners in every county

lecalitie s for T s eets n a t e irspESScd (irrespective of the suspects) which prison-

aire empowored to colle t subscripU Ionsand eru areacquittd by jurles of their country-

enrol subie rbore :- , O'Neill, P. M., irk- men who do not believo the police on their

fieold,l nt.; Mertin Ringrose, P.M., r -b, oaths. The time bas gone by when sheriffs
fle.;Dnie;MainRingrsP.M., Gr(fOit.,of counties could pack juries to give verdicts
Ont.; Daniel Egan, West Huntley, <Ont.) I codn ote beests of the Crown, and
sud vlinit'; IRichard Joues, Albert, Ont. accordiug to the oet fteCon n

an _vcmt _;RihadJoesAbrt_ Ot let ushopoit will never return. Acommittee

VIVE LE CassuxsssNic The Canadian of the Honse of Lords le now taking evidence

teani at Wlmbledon have once more march., On the Irish jury system, and it will go bard

ed off with that enviable prize, the Kolapore with them or they will recommond it be sus-

Cap.Fhbat nest? pended, ifnot aboished.

TEE Land League fund la mounting up SIson GAVAzzi (be has dropped the

once more. The Treasurer acknowledges the " Father") is now lecturing in Canada lu aid

receipt of $9,300, for the week endlng July of the funds of the Free Itallan Church. If

2nd, and itl is estimated that the amounts re- the Signor had sense ho would stay at home

ceived since range from tn to twelve and try and couvert hie friend Garibaldi, who

thousand dollars weekly. The sum of $4,612 was a member of the Congresa of iconoclaste,1

was received by the Irish orld alone last held at Goneva, for the spread of freedom

week. And it ls all required. and the abolition of a Supreme Being trom
the Universe But It Es the same ail over

THE French are not to have such a walk with the Evanglizers, they have no con-

over in North Afiica as they at first supposed, passion for their fellow-countrymon. Theyi
The ArabR are rising in ail directions, and, go abroad to teach the heathen and leave asc
although scattered and beaten by the discip- hoalthy pagans behind them ait home as lived

lined armies of the Republic, it ia only to In the days of Pius Antoninus. So in like

appear In other places. The indignation in manner we have misslonaries coming here,

Spain over the French aggression is scarcely hore to Christian Canada, to couvert its

inferior to the intense feeling in Italy. people who actually hall frmm the Blacki
Country Iu England, whose inhabit ante knowl

THE Irish Land 1ill bas at last passed as littleo f Chriltlanity as they do of the
through the Heouse of Commons and now nebulous system. It le truly a singular1
awaits sanction, emaculation or rejection by spectacle. But afteri ail a missionary has to t
the H ouse of Lords. It i thought that will live, and it ho le not appreciated In his own
amend it Blightly and raturn it to the manu. country hecan hardly be censured for seek- t
iacturer, but no one can safoly reckon Ipon ing for fresh fields and pastures new. What q
what the peers are capable of doing when we do blame the worthy Signor forlis talking i
thoir blue blood is ln a state of effervescence. so much about the free church of Italy. Alil

MansuÂL BAZaiE, vie burrendered MotZ churches are free in Italy, except the Church s
to the Germans and an army of 174,000 witb par exeellence.

it, and who at the sane time betrayed France, THE Englieh papers, deeperate at seoing the
le now in Spain-having escaped from the sympathy extended to Ireland by the Vati-9
lsle of Ste. Margurite, where fie was in- eau, are using every means to deetroy it, but a
prisoned for life-and he modEstly requests without success. The tactics they use are to .
that ho be allowed to cross the Pyrenees to issue false despatches, alleged to have corne
look after some prpert hl beFrance. If tis from Rome, which assert that the Vatican le
la not impudence, ill the beet name that ena agry at such and such a Church digultaryf
be found for it. Bonedict Arnold was more for his attitude towards Ireland. lu some
.modest than Bazaine. Instances the dignitaries treat the de-q

GTÂU, the wreh who attempted to spatches with contempt, In others they o
murder President Garfield, le not sorry for hie contradict them, but the cunnIng journals do

crime, but ho regrets the Presidant should not think fit to isert the contradiction.P

suffer pain. lWhat sweet sentimentalityl When Parnell came to America ho visitedr
He le aise reported te bave sad that bis at- Cardinal McoClokey, ait which, said the Eng-

tempt bas not ben In vain, asait las served llsh sud Amerlcan Jingo papors, the Vatcant
to unite the Be.ublican Party w. le sas angry. But the Vatican wasenot ; it

patriotism surely of the first water. Perhaps was ouly the English Whigs and Tories andb

Guitean l like Erostratus who burned the their sympathlsers on this continent. The e
temple Of Diana at Ephesus In order that hie lateet trlok le about Cardinal Manning. The T
Mame might go down to posterity. Vatican le very much annoyed that ho shouldw

... god av...-give comtort to the Land League. But, lu
Ns good amendment to the Land BIUll ha fact, they are inventing lies to little pur- a

passed the Committea of the Commons. pose, for the Land League is not a religions
This amendment provIdes that te Land organization, and It would move on whther t
Elsims Court, the Commissioners of whichI itwae approved In Rouie or whether It was

r
have just been appointed, will have power to condemued. It Ie strange, at the same time,'
quah those leases forced upon the tenants by that not one of the London dailbes, the Pail
.landiorde against the spirit cf the Acof IHall Gazette excepted, has thonght fit to give C
.1870, sud which the ad rto accept or leave publication to the advice of Leo XIII. toaPthirrfarmne. The laudlords teck advantage the people of Ireland to assert their righte s
of the wording of the Act to exercise unjuet peaceably, and success would folow. Bis e
povere of whlch the>' vili now ho doprived Hlns noeva0her8gI atai'l

be on i t woth y indpriedHoliness knmows what their rights actually la
b> toe sCourt, If i nlewort anyth ang v shich art, and ho approves of the agitation for
le te bho seon. Il le ucw more tOnu pas. îhem.01
aible the lords wil not reje cith bill, asI• t- m

has been emaeculated sufEciently to plase Mr. 'homas White, M.P. for Cardwell lo

them. County, las wrItten a letter to the editor of b
- t the Cardweil Eentinel, which will be found lu tr

Tas eis another dynamite scare lu Eng- another column. All we liave to say Iu re- ca
land, this time It would appear well grounded gard to the matter-or as Mr. White calls it, su
If the cable tells the truth regarding the de. " a tempest In a teapot'-has beau sald In
claration of the British Home secretaryof the before. It le purely a question of 90
Bouse Of Commons,'which le to the effect that veracity between Messrs. James Stewart wc
six infernal machines had been discovered in and Richard White, but we may Ali
Ons vesseL As London le the headquarters tof tate that the editor of this paper ba
the Soclallets, It would be unfair to attach saw with hie own oyas the minutes of aid
aun blame to the Fenians in the business the meeting at itîch tickets for 'the pres sh
any more tban to other conspiratore, although was dlscuesed, and saw Mr. Richard White's sel
OfDonovan Rossa le collecting a nam1e amorngst the mombera of the Committee nel

t

g
s
C

discussed the press ticket question, while in
the letter ['of - tbemember for Cardwell it
le admitted that Richard did attend the latter
meeting. There l a discrepancy to be
accounted for.

TE RFVOLT OF ISLAM.
It le feared that a general rising of the

Moslem is about to take place, not onlyl ln
North Africa but all over Western Asia and

perhaps India. The Sultan and Lis ministers
are thought, correctly or incorrectly, to be
the prime movers ln exciting Mahomme-
dan fanaticism against the Christians, and
late events in Arabia and other centres of
Moslem civilization give color to the re-
ports in circulation. it le now ;een
that il was not a mere accidental rising of
Tunisiea maraudera that took a French
army to North .Africa, although, perbaps, the
spirit of French aggression may have beau
glad to avail itself of the chance. The Sultan
sees hie huge empire crumbling to pieces
year by year, and ho knows of no other
meanus to stop it and save the remuant ex-
cept in a general union of Mohammedans,
of which ho is lthe chief. He has sense
inoligh to perceive that, by remaining
quicecent, Christian civilization will assuredly
pash him beyond the Hellespont, and oves
hen ho is not safe, for England bas, with his
consent," assumed a protectorate over Asia

Mimor, which may any day develop itsalf buto
omplote possession. If. therefore, ho menas
o fight for what le loft him, and perhaps re-
ain some of what as been lot, ho muet
trike before the Giaours obtain possession of
onstantinople. Nor are his chances of eue-

cees, though very small, se utterly hopeless
as may be considered by his enemies. The
proclamation of a religious war and the rais.
ing of the standard of the prophet, would stir
the Moslem heart to Its depthe, and attract to
hie defence millions of semi-barbarians, who
would ask for no happler fate than te di in
defence of the Crescent. We have seen
how bravely the Turks opposed the
might of Russia unaided and alone,.
and with what great difficulty that collossal
power ultimutely conquered. I the war
with Russi the Turks did not draw thair
most potent weapon, Il was a war they were
engaged in, but not a religions war, and they
were not striking for their existenee as they
saw England and Austria ready te Intervene.
We can hardly realize what vast numbers of
Mlahommedas would fock to the standard of
the prophet ifa religious war was proclaimed.
In order te do so, it la necessary te go back toe
te Crusades and learn how Europe was van-
quisbed in the tremendous struggle for
Jerusalem after three hundred years of war.
Et le true that the conditions are changed
ince then, Europe bas become more clvilized
ince the fail of Constantinople and the East
has degenerated. Europe le l possession of
great navies and mighty irmies, wealth
and arsenaie, wbula Tunke>' sud Easteru
.sa are Impaverisbed. Nevertheless, fanatie-
lem and poverty are potent factors in the
naking of victory' sud ilould net ho tLe
fbrt lIme a 1ev million Larbariasenushed
forth from Eastern and Central Asia t con-
juer Eastern Europe. Ad then Europe le
iivldod; the six great pewe are joaions
ne of the other,-and Il French or English
possession in North Africa or in the Mediter.
anean or In India were seized, Austria and
Germany would not weep. Nothing but an
larmlng Invasion from the East would unite
hem, or, perhaps, such an avent as the cap-
ure of Italy, if oven that, for we muet remem-.
or with what apathy, 1Ilnot rejaiclng, West-
rm Europe beheld a Tnrkish army before
Vienn ,lu the seventeenth century when it
was routed by the renowned Sobleska. The
uropean nations of to-day are just as selfish
nd as jealous as they were then.
But, it may be said, where are ail
he forces to cou'e from which would over-
un Eastern and Southern Europe. Precisely·
here they came from before, Arabia, Egypt
.sia Minor, Tartary and the coustries of
entral Asis, ail having Turkey as a rallying
oInt and a marahslling centre. Let th e
andard of the prophet once be raised in
arnest and millions of warriors will not be
cking te flock round lt and pour la
xt their blood Iu lte defence. This
ovement le North Africa le beginning te r
ok as if le Las beau pre-concerted, and the
elligerent attitude of the Sultan lu sending 1

oops to Tripoli confirme that view of the tg
se. Now, if France finds.it necessary ta keep v
ch a large army as 0,000 in North Africa hi
times of pence (she ias at present about le

,000 mon in Algiers and Tunis), how many O
ould sahe reqnre If a simultanecus rislng in
glers, Tunis, Tripoli and Morocco toc place, c
cked by a Turkieh army and navy, and hi
led by Italian Intrigue. Il l doubtful if
s could-hold ber own without leaving Ler-
t at the morcy of any cf Ler powerful Pt
ighbors ai home. But, If Iu additiont l i

would be swept away. The cry of free trade
ln land bas alarnmed them, and they are Intent
upon giving a Rowland for au Oliver. They
are setting up protection against free trade,
for sometimes one cry laes good as another
in merrie England. And it ia just possible
the Conservatives may sucaeed ln ousting the
Liberals on the question. Circumstances
are favorable to them, though it le extreme-
ly doubtful if protection wil answer
the purpose intended, which is to bring back
prosperity to the country. American compe-
tition ia ruining English agriculturists. The
fact that Western larmera pay no rent and
possess such extraordinary facilities of trans-
portation enable.them to send a bushelof
corn to London and sel it there et a cheaper
rate than can be afforded by the Surrey agri-
culturiste at the doors of the great city. once
they throw up their farms, and the great
lords' income le materially decreased. We find
by mail accounts that thousands upon thous-
inde of farme are now lying idle-the land-
lords know not what to do with them. What
le the remedy ? Why, protection against
American produce of course. Thon again,
Brittany, Normanay and other French pro-
vLnces export eggs, butter and garden produce
to Englnd at the rate of twenty million dol-
lars worth annually, underselling the Eng-
lilsh poulterer, dairyman and market
gardener, and decreasing the value of
land. Again, what il the remedy?
Protection against French produce to a cer-
tainty. This cry, however, Bhould only meet
with enthueiastic reproval from landlords
and farmers, whose interesta are bound up in
the land. If a high protective tariff was im-
posed upon breadtuffs and agricultural
produce generally provisions would rise
in price, the farmer could pay his
rent, the tenantles lande would bo-
coma tenanted, real estate wouId emerge
frou its depressed state, and the land-
lords, that le to say the backbune of the Tory
party, -woutd flouriah once more and control
the votes of thoir dependents. The high
protective duties lately imposed by the
French, and the failure to renew the treaty of
1801, bave given the protectionista a splendidz
excuse for theIr cry. "What," they exclaim,
'eshall we stand tamely by and ses thec
nations of the world raise their tariffsc
agalnst us ; shall we see even our
Colonies shutting out our goods from
their markets and not adopt a retalîatoryV
olicy ?" This would be all ver> fine anda

patriotic If we did not understand that Eng- m
land le the greatest manufacturing country l
the world, also the greateet commercial
ountry, that it bas a dense population which
the soileIs not able to support, and that If a r
wall of protection were built round it one
third of its people would starve. Provisions 5
would rise and lords and firmers would ct
;row wealthy, but what about c
he vast majority f Ethe population, who b
aemember the dear loaf and no work of their r
athers, who remember the gret difficulty i
he last generation tound in vanquishing pro- ci
ection ? Things went on swimmingly so a
o long as the nations of Europe fought o
amongst each other, like the Killkenny cats ît
nd allowed Eogland to manufacture for themx il
and carry for themr l British bottoms. Eng- h
and was never so prosperous as dur-
ng the great war arising from the n
'rench Revolution, and even for years
after it was over. But now France, H
ermauy and Italy are manufacturing for e

bemselves, and their Governments are doing at
her best also to encourage and build up their ac
ommercial marines, thus depriving England 8i
t the profits of manniacturing and the profits a,
if the carrying trade. But It Ie Amarica fi
rhich le England's manufacturing rival par W
cellence. Ameria Ita which le fiooding Great c

Iritain with her provisions and relievIng er
f her gold, and worse stilt underselling th
er ln the markets of the world. How cas gr
'rance and Ametie Le tlaurod for exciudlng pc
nglia goode, when Colonies like Canada mi
ad Australia, do the same to protect them- co
irles, notwithtandIng tha ;the Crown s fe
aking kLights of their politiciens by the w
aore? Ilt may be that England wIll raise her bu
riff agaInst France and Amnerica ln er to

tindness, but the people wlll ot submit to del
long. Cheap bread and meat are absolutely an
cosser>' ta îLe existence cf lia people, sud s
e>' muet bave them or starve. What vill an
avil if a tise et weanty-fiv pet cent.

Les place ln vages (If It does), vies pro- TE
dions vill tise 50 pst cent ? Great Britain le
distroe suad does not lik. te acknevlsdge tes
,A hIgh tariff vill not relIera ber. 5h. e i i
et-populated, sud that's vhat's 1h. matter. toa
o muaI bava su exedus on a stapendous the
ile. Thatis lehîe nemi remedy, sud sot a me
;b proteotive tarIff.. s

Eiùgland hie ordered ber ambassador ah St. îold
aersburg to enquire conering taeopeta- cire
nuet fte Bussiaus ontire Mary frontièr. sali
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excorîated nipples and inflamed breast, cOu
well appreciate the value of a remedy whicb
removas t e trouble. rThis l precioelbeshIe
Da. TaMyas'1 ELmonxoOn. dos, beeldOt
curing, when used internally, asthma, croup
and oher maladies..

-8
present.. We were also told by rellable North Afrcan Mahommedans, Islam woul
autherity that Tam Postwas mentioned and rise lnthe places mentioned it would certainl
and that Mr. White objected. As regards take more than France to check them, and
the liberality of the Gazette lunhavIng perhaps, more than France and England com
Catbolics on ils staff it le very commendable, bined. History repeats itsel, and thera
but nOt very extraordinary. We have would be nothing more surprisung in a suc
seen times ln which thera was no ceseful Invasion from Asianow than ln forme
Catholle on its staff, but we can safoly say times, when the relations between civilizatioi
that since Tas PoST started into existence, and semi-barbarism were about the same as
although i lte not as large a paper as the they are at present.
Gazette, Its staff has neyer been without a

Protestant, and it has sometimes Lad two.
We mentionthis to show that if the proprie- TBE PROTECTION CRYIN ENOLAND.

tors of the Gazette excluded Tra PosT for Now that the Irish Land bill la on the
bigotry It wasa mistake. An editorial whilch point of being settled, for It is hardly possible
appeared ln the Gazette of Friday, the 20th the Lords will reject a measure which ias
of May, and which could not have been been emasculated ta suit their views, the cry
pepned wthout the sanction of the editor of of protection is raised by the Conservative
that paper, or without his knowledge, eux- party as a mens of obtalnig power. The
pbatically dones that Richard White was Conservatives have been always protectionists,
elther at the preliminary meeting cf the and very naturally so, for without protection
citizens whfch named the committee or alter- the great privileges of the arlstocracy, which
wards at the meeting of the committee which forme the backbone of Torylsm in England,

1

ýl

Id TBE ENGLIS iRT ANDV OL
[y TEERS.
, The London Standard, In au editorial,
- written and well weighed, announces It as
e general opinion of military experts that;
- English volunteers are a finer body of
r ln avery respect than the regulars. They
n superiorln lphysique, ln intelligence,
i everything but pipe.clay and precision.iu

announcement will startle a good n
and be news te all. Has I 1
come to this that the army of E
land las degenerated to suc an exl
that they are Inferior to those whom I
once regarded as feather-bed soldiers. E
the heirs to the fame of the victors of Was
loo, of Inkerman, of Cawnpore and D
fallen so low I apublic estimation that
Standard dare cooly pronounce them fan bel
the Volunteers? It le so. Afghanistan ;
the Transvaal tock the shine otof the Bri
army. The Boers beat them ln ail quarti
although the Boers had no cannon. T
picked thei off with their rifles,
they charged them with the bayonet right
a steap bill, although the British had wha
caHled all the modern appliances of war to
siat hem. The Standard does not give1
cause of this degeneracy in the artile we
fer te, but we may guess that Il le the sh
service term and the miserable apeing by
British War Office ofthe German military a
tem. But there may be other causes Sir Kui@
of the Standard. Youe should glance bacl
little and observe of what materials your ar:
was composed ait Waturloo, at Sabraon,
the Alma and at Delhi. Your army was tI
Celtie, but the Calta are gone with a vi
geance-the Scotch Bighlandersand the Ti
perary Milesians, men whom a famous iFren
wrIter acknowledges to be the cream of i
world's soldiery ; they are gone, evic
from their homes, and they are succeeded«
the accurings of the great Eaglish cities,
men who do not know what the inspirati,
of the combat means, and who ha
no idea of military honor. Here co.
the Boers and off they fly like i
scared wretches they are glad to save th
lives and lose their flag. What care they
fiag8 I Pshaw, thiis lthe age of UtilltarianiE
succeeding an age of Quixotiam, whn Cel l
valor and Celtie honor died in ranks soor
than yield an nch of ground to the est
Napoleon's grand marbsals. And now t i
Standard coolly informes the world that t
British arm sla worthless, for that les, in effé
wbat it means when it places them below t
volunteers, who are trim looking fello
enough, good marchers, good dressers, exe
lent wheelers, but were never in this world i
tended for earnest soldiers, fit to go on a car
paign. The English volunteers are for tlh
most part composed of young and middli
aged men belonging to the upper part of tl
lower clas, and the lower section of ti
middle clàss (these nice distinctions are oh,
served in cgland) mostly shop-keepera an
thoir assistants, who would not dream c
firng at anything more formidable than
target. They never smelled warlike powde
and theynever will; they are not that kind i
people, o matter how beautifully they cai
march past. The English nation proper i
not a military one. When England fough
on the continent it ias uoly with amal
contIngent commanded by an Englieh Gene
rat and assisted by hosts of subsidised cou
tinentals. One-third of Marlboroughe arm;
was composed of Germans. When Englan
and Ireland faught in 1689-90, the bulk ci
what was called the English army-
fur simplicity doubtless-was composed ec
Dutchmen, Germans, French Huguenots and
rish Protestants. When the Highlanderi
ose under Bonnie Prince Charlie in 1741
,000 Besslans were sent against him ; durini
he American revolutionary war a largo per
entage cio the British army was made up ec
Fenmaù; vLan the Irishr rabellion et 1798
roke ot thousande if Hssiresel elledon ld
anks oi the English. Il was the Hessians
nventei the Kilkenny cat pastime. While in
amp, sud Laving no cropples to torture, they
mused themselves by throwing two cati
ver a lino. One morning the talle of two
hose animals were found over the line, an¿
t was concluded by the peasantry that they
ad eatos each other up all but the talle.
Il le is trfere no vonder liai lie English

ation felt proud et lthe 58,000 voit dreed,
wei[ arzhed veluntoere vho latel>' filed pasi
Eer Majesty. IL le the largest Britishi army'
ver assmbled together since Bannockburn,
nd probably' eo o! the most vorthleoss if reasi
ction was required os Il. lu se tar a pi>'-
que, endurnce sud other military' qual'tiese
re concerned those volunteers are tn...
aItely' inferior te lhe Canadian militis,
hIi Genuerai Luard blok upen with suoh
ontempi. The Irish, nine.tenths of vhom
re depriyed et the use of arme, Lire tsaen
e EIcha' ahield mono than ouce freux thos.
eat marksmen, and the Canadiansatie Kola.
ire cap. This vould malte thxem s poor
arkamen as thle amym> of South Atfric, wichl
nId riaely Lit a Boer. The. Ftandard may'
el a thrilt cf pride running through fit
hen 58,000 volunteens marched pssead,
t vould those mes go eut le India
put dovn a rising ?" Weuld lie>' go toe
fend Egypti? England need sot dreami of
army', se lias sot gel the matorials et th.

irît, sho munt stll depend upon ber navy
I aven that Las le Le trled.

a vital part, and baving then lodged allewith his revolver ln hie lait temple, and findlng.himoeift allî sure fired agalu ln hie oth
templeninluthe gaping veusd a)the
sword. Hie determined suicide awabjth
Baronofeuasspiclons. He found lie ene
apparently dead, but lu factS11

reathug and in a swoobn. aonoff bi the
aid efthe dactere osd lb. aludoul te ýaes
lo bis usessand to speak. The studat de
clared that he had formed part of a
society of twenty Nihiliste Whohad all eswoîto kill the Emparer. Thev had dra ots
and it ad fallen te hie lot te carr (ts
plan ci assaseination on the 13th hf e

elteen daggers were suspended onr w
besd, sud hie breiber Nihiliste sw, 15t
1111 him iffhashoved îLe eligbtethasi5re
but notwithstanding the threat bis hear.ai1
him, and he resolved to die by bis owthaudBoforercommittiog suicide ho Lad writeu to
M. Barnoo i yultîe convictionliaI 3rai
hie fellow-conspirators would immatel
take Lis place. This student lived unil te18th of July. Before breathing hie lha
rareaed the names of Lis 19 brother iiillst,
vie haro aillbeau secured by the police.

THE MAN ABOUT TOW.
DEAR SI,- l am a distinguished Eîglie

traveller just arrived lu Canada, and uisgaise s man of oene, ad permit me le s>ys
lu a medeet wa>', s porsos cf cultume aufi
is now understood in sthetilc ciras la
London, I may presume that ray viewv ilI
ba acceptable to the Mortreai publi<. 1choose your paper as the medjunt for corvey.
iag îlthouo acceunit cille name. Theao.r
don Rvening Posi (I am proud la conefaEe5>
solt a Cockney of the Cockneys) is the ega
of the aristocratic wing of the Tor- pary sudI presume as you, Sir have elected ia unan,yoar piper fiiîle orgen of lie bInle bixol et
Canada. Il I thought otherwise, I would%,
dress myself elsewhere. I must cones
that during the weekl1 have been in Malt.
rait I pve beau agreeably disappoined
lu us people. The>' are not neur sa
vulgar and savage as I have eu
taught te belleve fron the London papes,nd although they do mix thoir drics
in an impropar masser sud Ruellew
tough beeftesk like 8o many os riches, I an
generous enough le suppose that it ial di
more to climatic influences than inuate vu.
gait. iYou are, as a matter of course, al
Philistines l ite asetie sase of the
word, and know as lit 1eabout diess or a.
tistie combination of colors as o man.
Zulus. This, howaver, is less your faui
than your misfortune, and can ho remediet
b> watching My tastes sud movements Yoi
have qulte a numbar cf prett>' girls amougsi
you, but they do not dress-good eavens
no. I have observed ladies promen.
ading St. James street before sunset
f anevening covere with pieces cf
sais sud filagreed viii gold chirs
and pearle, who would really look better lua
meal oach, posessed of t wo holes at the bo-.
cm for their legs t get lhrougb, and osebou
optair lhe beads of île darlinge. Andthmi
they could surely paint their faces more -
tistically. Their prosent method of fillig
in their wrinkles ls a umprovident waste if
peari povdor and rouge, heaniuter>' painfil
o vitaeser. a erouci vlization, il le ait
art, it is not ves common 5se. You s,
socially speasing, nothing but barbariars
nrehGoths and Vandals. Woudyon belle
t, I Lare bossn viailiug lu s bouse effane o!
>ur merchant princes, whero I as ilns-

>ressibly shocked l sees a walnut piano rat-
og on a white and green carpet, wlile
%e ress o fLhelsdy' mPaylng i in-
rament vas eoloîed mauve i MY>' tdigs
ore so shocked that I iad to teal outdo
nd weep profusely (my stomach sle mywk
oint, and if my nervous aystem is tampned
ith I have togo outside).EAnd then:he
nauner lu whicb yeu speak Engisti eorril
rhat you term your refined circles.v il
ally ridiculous. \We usthetics have blng
go discarded the use of the letter R in speuk-
g, but, als I it le still as prevolant in Mcat-
ai as if we bad net sat >ou eut the Marquis
, Loramsd Lie staff et aidas du ca?"p la tainh
u is omisslon, and I regret to seY I har

aught his Excellency saying during my say
: the citadel, 'the preof cf te pudding is
the heating ofit," stead of the pwoef.

rua I lei that evil cO munications corrrpt
cd English.
I might as esily as a ything ln the woIld
ave passed myself off a lord when I cane
re as not, but I did n ; my appearance s
esuntially aristocratic, ud I stand upon mi>y
erits. Besides, Sir, loe amre becoming s>
mmon in this country Lat it is reaRy> no
ote. I rtake more prid ln baing an :uthetE
sa ard.
What vast room for I provement there ei
iMoulmeal, sud under au rstht!tic Mayor
d Corporation whatm hi yn ulo aspire 1o
lth your long beautifal winters. Philiatin-
n will atways chail in countries whose
habitants are proue to perspiration. I def
le mesLigil> ccltiured lady te, lo,-ch esale
ar a s rse (utyhorrrid tLIng). Ladies Of
ined feeling should always keep in thi
ide and study an Iceberg for good manner.
my owvu rudgadaysr I f lan heirosa mr-

as. I veut tee seau lie fine and Liad tnT'
pot collar meltod away' dewn umy
ck hefore I knew where I vie

trng Bat, aboutrour Mayor ac

thetic eau La expocted troms your vulgar
myer, but thora are hopos front Alderman
spions. Ho rises aboro the common Lard;
doses Aldermnan Kenedy; so does Aier-

t. WL>'? Who knows ? If I voie a
itreal Councilman I would punify>'the

eets, liai la te say', I vould clean them.
or>' citizen shouid carry sem utscout or

nov ita good man> people vould feel
teseme Il the heaps of mxuck (pandon the

listînio expression) voie clear~ed away'
s ln front ef their doore, but lie>' would
>v accustomedi la the change lu lime
Fhat about your tolegraph polos ? Is liee
origInal genlua amongst yen vie could
se s bath ta grov around thent sud IleS
iproultfram themxln the sprnug lime 5 i

plant eur saplinge ta gro aegeido the
es unti îLe>' vould Le blg sud strong
agi la aupereede the bideous tinge, and
sud bye cver vwih their toliage avenîL

is lu the subîlime sud the beautiful.

HE PLOT TO ASSASSINATE THE CZ AR.
?amte, Jul>' 20.-A St. Petersburg cor-
pondent telegraphe. nto-îghl fres par
lars cconcerning the recent plot laid
assaseinate the Czar. M. Baronoff,

Chii ef police, had recolved sa&anony-
DUE bitai, stating ihat ou îLe 131h e!
y the Emprotr of Rusvsiwas o be a.;
slnated. The letter - contained inothing
re. Baronoff made Inquirles lu every direc-
a, sud iscertsined. that a yonn'g situd ont
d committod suicide under ext-rdnary' I
umstances, the man having firet rn hm. j
f through with his sword vIthout lnjuring

fy first letter to you ls not well connectes
a>' appoat namsblig, but Itlie full cf vis-

ya la mearrti. If I find that it pa5
I shall vite again, and as the use f the
ir B pains me ln writingI shall drop It n11
tar, with your permission, and write as mY
ue dictates. Yours utterl

ADoLUsa 'U. BTTE.
indsoi Hotel, July 21st, 1881.

hose o the gw.tle ses who tave e-
enced the pain and annoyance caused by
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